
1250 E BETHANY HOME RD 21250 E BETHANY HOME RD 2
PHOENIX, AZ 85014 | MLS #: 5577671

$235,000 | 2 BEDS | 2 BATHROOMS | 1,188 SQUARE FEET

Large 1895324

View Online: http://1250bethanyhome2.homeis4sale.com
For Instant Photos: Text 290633 To 415-877-1411 

Wonderful 2 bed 2 bath Mid-Century modern Town home! Open floor plan with
neutral interior and handsome fireplace. Floor to ceiling windows that gives that
open spacious feeling. Beautifully upgraded kitchen features stainless steel
appliances, custom cabinets and granite counters. Both spacious bedrooms have
sliding doors that allow for tons of natural light. Master includes a separate exit
and an adjoining bath. Private courtyard is a great spot to enjoy the Arizona
sunshine! Refreshing blue community pool is just a short distance away! Entire
complex underwent a renovation in 2014 with all new roof, paint and pool area
refurbishing.

Slide 1895333

Slide 1895336

LAMINATE & TILE FLOORING
GRANITE COUNTERTOPS
LIVING RM FIREPLACE
WASHER & DRYER INCLUDED
CEILING FANS
N/S EXPOSURE

AGENT INFORMATION

JANIE KWIATKOWSKI
P: 602-999-1712
janiek@janiek.com

Realty Executives
1400 E Southern Ave #100
Tempe, AZ 85282

Disclaimer: All information deemed reliable but not guaranteed.
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